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Book Review: Casualties: Poems l966/68 by John Pepper Clark . 
New York, Africana Publishing Company, 62 pages. 

Visions and Reflections ,on War --
by Syl Cheyney-Coker 

John Pepper Clark's latest book of poems is in profound 
contrast to his previous works,. Whereas his earlier poems 
were punctuated with humor and irony, a polarity of visions 
that were at times real and imaginary, his Casualties is a 
somber lament, at once sad, yet hopeful -- hopeful for a 
dawn that will erase from the brows of his countrymen the 
signs of division and hatred. 

Casualties was written between 1966 and 1968, the first 
half of the Nigerian drama which shocked the world, as brother 
turned against brother in a mad and useless war which took 
the 1 i ves of mi 11 ions of peasants and gentl'Y. 

Although the book opens with a sad dirge about the many 
dead and gone whose faces the poet dares not look at, it is 
with a different note that we should proceed. 

The poet in traditional African society has always 
served as a cultural repository, a bastion of learning, 
the advisor of court princes and governors, but above all, 
a voice whose premonitions about both the present and future 
were never born lightly by ruler or ruled. 

Nigeria, like most of Africa, has its traditional poets; 
but unlike the rest of the English-speaking states, it can 
boast of a group of excellent modern poets whose visions, 
real and imaginary, about their times are no less dramatic 
than those of the traditional poets. 

It is the past that makes the present; it is the seed, 
well-watered and tendered, which will produce a rice crop. 
Similarly, the present will determine the future. 

If the vicissitudes of the present could be extinguished 
with wisdom and understanding, a true justice that is readily 
accepted by those who demand it, the turmoil of tomorrow would 
be taken care of. But poets, with some rare exceptions, e.g. 
Senghor, Paul Claudel, and Keita Todeba, are not politicians. 
Their job is to carve out the furniture and leave the polish
ing to the expert craftsman, offering advice as they go along . 
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The craftsman is well aware that hts servi ces are 
employed by others who are watching and waiting for the 
finished product. Such is the role of the poet to the 
politician. The former is watching both the governor and 
the governed, warning the master from time to time about 
the cries of his subjects until perhaps that warning becomes 
toe late. 

The third poem in Clark's book is a warning of sorts. 
Through bird imagery he recalls with irony the feeling of 
i mpatience of the people which only the politicians in their 
opulence could have failed to see. 

The warning was clear enough in "Vulture's Choice" : 
The Vul-ture t.Xmted a child 
Six years I<)Q8 a "long time 
To be married and no chi Zd 
What if the foetus BlwuZd drop? 
Then I shaH. eat it; foP br-eakf ast. 
What if the wife should die? 
Then I shaH eat her f or lunch. 
What if mother and ahild slwuld di e? 
Then I shaH. eat bo-th for the ni ght. 
The vulture wanted a child 
Six yearos is a kmg time 
To be married and no child! 

Six years of unproduct ive role , six years of barrenness; what 
should we expect to fol low? Passion, whi ch becomes an im
pulse t o freedom, a pass i on that i s not only contemptuous of 
checks, but i s al so a sweeping tornado, at the end of which 
we can only count the bodies in the carnage . 

Bo:xes were brought by night 
Boxes 1.>61'6 left at ozooasroada 
As gifts for> the people 
Without distinction 
With no key to the Z.ocks 
No bearer at hand to take back 
Baskets~ take back pl.atter>s with robbit ears . 

Open the bo:r:es 1o1as the c lam?ur 
Of monkeys above tides. open them a~Z! 
Cows in the plains ITX)Oed over> grass . But 
Into cold stor>age the high priest 
Of crocodiles moved the boxes~ 
Dl'aping them in 3acks muzz Zed at 
The neck~ into cold stor>age 
Be stowed them of unknown number. 

Bring us the bearer>s of the giftsJ 
The gifts teft us in bo:xes at 
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The crossroads, bring them out, we say, 
So we may see them in the market place . 
But in co ld s t orage he le ft the lot, 
The high priest of crocodiles who skipped 
()l)er hedge in the dark., then leapt back., 
Into sharp sunlight, hearing the cheer 
Given voice by sea and desert, 
Into cold s torage he carted the boxes, 
All making ominous music on t he way. (Burden in Boxes) 

Such passion, which can only be examined by its own music, 
does not lack fuel, though at times that fuel becomes inex
tinguishable because of its highly flamable quality. If we 
agree that the first fire ignited by a fuel is one of de
struction, we are also saying that the fire should be sti
fled without much delay to prevent its dissemination across 
already hot frontiers, frontiers which are waiting for the 
torch to light them. 

In the wake of the first Nigerian outburst, which took 
the form of a coup d 'etat , and between periods during which 
there were attempts to contain the fire, more outbursts were 
to follow with the blood of condemned and innocent watering 
the already bloodstained Nigerian landscape. 

Show me a house where nobody has died 
Death is what you cannot undo 
Yet a son is ki l led and a daughter is given 
Out of one seed springs the tree 
A tree i n a mad act i s cut down 
Must the f orest f all with it? 
Earth will turn a desert 
A place of stone and bones 
Tears are founts from the heart 
Tears do not water a land 
Pear too is a child of tlut heart 
Pear piles up stones, piles up bones 
Pear builds a place of ruin 
0 let us light the fUneral pile 
But let us not become its faggot 
0 let us charcoal the mad cutters of teak 
But l et us not cut down the a lan! (Dirge) 

The coups did not only touch off the suppressed heat and 
leave the state headless (as the rulers had been beheaded 
as a punishment for their "crimes"), they also exposed Ni
geria f or what it was: a fragile bamboo structure hurriedly 
put together by the British strawmaker over a period of sixty 
years . Ni geria had always been "the best example of how 
Wes tminster can be transplanted to Africa". Even at the 
very he ight of the drama, there were those lovers and grass-
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hoppers alike of the Nigerian soil who had great bopes for 
Africans exercising the Westerners' concept of rule of law. 

The ki llings and reprisals were enough to make Nigeria 
an example of the rule by partition, as each section there
after began carving out pieces for themselves from the 
fallen "democracy". It was during this period that writer 
turned against wri ter. It was during this time that b.ro
thers assaulted brothers, wives poisoned husbands, and leo
pards ate goats. 

No writer suffered more from the war than John Pepper 
Clark . The war was to end in death, stifling forever the 
friendship between Clark and Christopher Okigbo, a poet and 
Cl ark's mentor, who was chopped into pieces by the rule of 
the gun. 

The war also altered the strong bond between Clark and 
another fr iend, Chinua Achebe, the novelist. Clark has 
recorded his debt to Okigbo and his feeling of loss in 
"Death of a Weaverbfrd": 

Shot, 
At Ak~J>ebe, 
A pZace not; even on -the map 
Made availab le by SheZ'l- BP, 
A ~~Jeaver>birod, 
Whose inverted house 
Bad a str>CilJ f t>om every soit. 
Clear> was his voiee as the s iren's 
Chirp with no fixed haUl' 
Of ditty or> discourse • •. 
When plucked, 
In his thr>oat was a note 
With a bullet for anot her : 
I am in contact with the black-kite, 
At the head of a [wok I have led 
To this pass . 
How can I return to sing another song? 
'lo heZp star>t a counter> su_me? 

The anguish and tragedy of these lines are heightened by the 
fact that not only did Okigbo disappear ingloriously, but 
among the recovered skulls, Clark and others could not make 
out Okigbo's . 

'Look, JP, 
Bow do you te'lZ a skul'l 
From another? ' asked Obi. 
'That this , oou'Zd you find where he f eZ'l, 
Was Cht>is , that Sam, and 
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This ther>e in the sand 
Of course Emman. Oh yes J 

Bow does one teLL a cup on the fLoor 
From anotherJ when the spirit is emptied? ' 
And the gobl-ets are 1-egionJ 
Broken upon the fields after Nsukka. (Skulls and cups) 

Clark does not exonerate himself and others of the blame for 
the Nigerian drama. Should the writer? Isn't he just as 
responsible for lighting the fire with his warnings, although 
he is powerless to control it? Are the dead the guilty ones 
alone? Surely not. Those who tacitly agreed to or watched 
the drama being staged were just as guilty, if not more so , 
than the actors themselves. Clark and Achebe were not to 
be saved by any poetic lavabo from the blame incurred. 

The casuaLties are not onLy those who are dead; 
They are weU out of it. 
The casualties are not onLy those who are woundedJ 
Though they await burial by instalment . 
The casuaLties are not onLy those who have Lost 
Persons or propertyJ hard as it is 
To grope for a touch that some 
May not know is not there . 
The casuaLties are not onLy those Led away by night; 
The ceU is a cruet ptaceJ sometimes a havenJ 
Nowhere as absotute as the g~ave . 
The casuaLties are not onLy those who started 
A fi~e and now cannot put it out . Thousands 
A.r>e burning that had no say in the matter. 
The casuaLties are not onty those who escaping 
The shattered she U become prisoners in 
A fortr>ess of faUing waLLs . 

The casuaLties are manyJ and a good number weZZ 
Outside the scenes of ravage and wr>eck; 
They are the emissaries of riftJ 
So smug in smoke- rooms they haunt abroadJ 
They do not see the funeral pil-es 
At home eating up the forests . 
They are the wndering minstre'Ls whoJ beating on 
The drwns of the human hear-tJ dl'aw the worLd 
Into a dance with rites it does not know 

The drwns overwhe Zm the guns . .. 
Caught in the clash of counter daims and charges 
When not in the niche others have l.eftJ 
We fa'U J 
AZZ casuaLties of the warJ 
Because we cannot hear each other speakJ 
Because eyes have ceased to see the face from the crowdJ 
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Because whetheP we know oP 
Do not know the e:rtent of WI'Ong on aU. sides, 
We ar>e cha.racte1's no111 othep than befor>e 
The war began, the stay-at-home uneett~ed 
By tazes and t'WIIOUl'S, the woter>B for> office 
And wares., fearfuZ everyday the owner>s may zoeturn, 
We c:noe aH casuaZties., 
A Z.Z saggintJ as aPe 
The cases ae~bPated for> kwashiorkor>, 
The unfozoeseen camp-folZowe1' of not just OUl' l.tJal'. 

(The Casualties [to Chinua Achebe]) 

A similar theme runs through "The Cockerel in the Tale" 
and the "Reign of the Crocodile", poems satirizing the inabi
lity of the soldiers who mastenninded the coups and the gen
erals who took over the realm of government, to control the 
fire . · 

Clark has no patience with soldiers and does not waste 
metaphors on them, but presents them in large, cruel images 
of inertness and destruction. 

But "Casualties" isn't just a mourning for the dead, a 
posthumous award for the gallant and the innocent who were 
slaughtered. It's also a paean, a manifestation of the be
lief that men can be internecine but at the same time mutu
ally productive. We have seen the Nigerian drama played 
before on other stages out of Africa . We have seen writers 
forging visions and hope out of a poetic vacuum, writers 
who have, through the exigencies made on their intellect, 
given hope to other men. Clark has done just that in poems 
such as "Night Song" and "Friends". 

I regret that Clark at one time accused Dennis Brutus, 
South African poet, of writing like an "obscene albino". 
I say this because the physical and psychological bestiality 
of the whites in southern Africa which has produced some 
angry stuff out of Brutus is not too far removed from the 
sufferings which produced the songs in Clark. Brutus is 
kicked by white savagery and lashes back, and Clark is pushed 
i nto solitude by Black intransigencies and shouts out. That 
Clark can create a song without first sinking down into a 
poetic vacuum is testimony of his humanity and his suscepti
bility to human passion. 

* * * * * * 
SYL CHEYNEY-COKER is a Sier>r>a Leonean poet. His sma'l'l vo~wne 
of poems., Exile, wiZ.Z be pubLished by Broadside PI'ess this 
year>. His poem~ "Ghetto Woman" .. appear>ed in the last issue 
of Ufahamu. 




